
Our boat lift consists of modular floating cubes 50 x 50 x 40cm and body parts 100 x 100cm equipped with 
horizontal and side rollers. The entry part is V-shaped with a 1st roller at water level. Your boat or RIB can drive on the 
platform simply through the power of engine. The raised-bow head part welcomes the hull of your boat.
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The drive-on dock
that fits all machines



Accessoires

The design of our floating cubes can integrate a wide range of accessories to customize your boat lift to suit your needs. 
Indeed, thanks to the fixing ears on the 4 sides of each cube, assembling these accessories is a breeze. Discover all our 
accessories on our web site.

Anchoring

The Boat Lift can be anchored in different ways, depending on the characteristics of your boat and water body. Visit our 
website which outlines all our types of anchoring or call us and together we will determine the appropriate technical 
solution.

Boat Lift 6/s
Standard model

Boat Lift 6/i
I extension : 1 side

Boat Lift 6/l
L extension : 1 side and front

Boat Lift 6/u
U extension : 2 sides and front

Price excl. VAT :  3.570€ Price excl. VAT : 4.200€ Price excl. VAT : 4.460€ Price excl. VAT : 5.090€

The main advantage of a boatlift made of floating cubes is its total modularity 
and therefore the ability to adapt to the size and weight of your boat. 
We offer 3 standard models: Boat Lift 6, 7 and 8 for boats up to 6, 7 or 8 m long. 
Each model is available in 4 versions: S stands for Standard, when I, L and U 
refer to the shape of each addition of extra cubes to the standard version. The 
concept being totally modular, any custom configuration is of course possible.
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